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At present, shipowners have to take active measures to 
improve the efficiency of their fleet to remain competitive on the 
freight market. In this respect, the development of a shipping 
company’s fleet is immensely important due to the ability of 
such vessels to operate with maximum efficiency and flexibility 
when the structure of cargo flow is heterogeneous. At the same 
time, fuel expenses account for a considerable part of shipping 
company expenses. Fuel consumption greatly depends on ship 
speed. Therefore, the efficiency of maritime shipping can be 
greatly increased by choosing optimal speed. The purpose of this 
research is to develop a methodology for justifying the selection 
of shipping company fleet expansion projects based on cargo 
flow structure characteristics, considering the possibility of slow 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Relying on expanding bulk transportation capabilities 
and technological innovations, the design and operation of 
dry bulk ships have significantly developed since the invention 
of the first specialized dry bulk cargo vessel in the early 1950s. 
Technical changes in the speed, deadweight, lightweight and 
engines of main dry cargo vessel types have been tested and 
the trends identified have proven to be the consequences of 
technical improvements and economic factors alike. Owing to 
the growing competition in the freight market, shipowners are 
forced to take active measures to increase the efficiency of their 
fleets. In this respect, there is a need for a more profound analysis 
of freight flow structure trends and a more specific choice of 
fleet development strategies. The timely expansion of the fleet 
with vessels capable of operating as efficiently and as flexibly 
as possible under conditions of tough competition and uneven 
freight flow structure is immensely important. Currently, Ukraine 
exports significant volumes of bulk cargo to South-East Asia, and 
these volumes have a tendency to increase in the future. At the 
same time, South-East Asia is one of the world’s main exporters of 
project cargoes. Therefore, the acquisition of vessels capable of 
effectively transporting bulk cargo from the Mediterranean and 
Black Sea countries to South-East Asian ports and heavy lift and This work is licensed under
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steaming ship operation. Net Present Value and Profitability Index 
were taken into account to compare the efficiency of acquisition 
and operation projects pertaining to ships with significantly 
different deadweight and market values.
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oversized (HL/OS) cargo in the opposite direction is a promising 
course of shipping company fleet development. Methods for 
choosing the most effective vessels for such circumstances 
should therefore be devised. The intentional reduction of vessel 
speed to decrease fuel consumption is a common way to cut 
expenses in the modern shipping market. Moreover, as shipping 
lines are struggling to remain profitable in the currently weak 
freight market, slow steaming proved to be a good way to reduce 
operative costs and increase net profit.

2. LITERATURE OVERVIEW

The basic principles of modern oversized project cargo 
transportation, stowage and securing technologies are proposed 
in (IMO, 2014). In (Petraška et al. 2017), the issues of criteria 
selection and evaluation of the routes of carriage of HL/OS cargo 
are considered. The tendency of change in the shipping market 
and ways to improve fleet operation efficiency on the changing 
freight market are studied in (Moutzouris et al., 2019; Liu et al., 
2018; Kou et al., 2018). The relation between the ship’s cost, 
net earnings and profit of ownership in the dry bulk shipping 
industry was examined in (Moutzouris et al., 2019). Paper (Liu 
et al., 2018) examines the effects of crisis on the bulk shipping 
market and assesses the volatility characteristics of specific vessel 
types. The game theory model developed in (Kou et al., 2018) to 
study the excess shipping capacities as form of strategic behavior 
of ocean carriers in response to overcapacity in the competitive 
market. This research explains the consistently low freight rate 
in shipping, and proposes potential strategies for shipping 
industry stakeholders that would contribute to the maintenance 
of a sound global logistics system in maritime transportation. In 
paper (Chen et al., 2010), the analysis of the profit potential of 
dry cargo ships depending on their technical characteristics is 
presented.

The development of a logit voyage chartering transaction 
conclusion management model, the substantiation of the choice 
of optimal means of cargo delivery and different commercial 
deal registration models were provided in papers (Petraška et 
al., 2017; Lapkina et al., 2016a; Onyshchenko et al., 2016). Paper 
(Petraška et al., 2017) proposed an algorithm for the assessment 
of HL/OS cargo transportation, that facilitates the selection of 
the most appropriate route of transportation in terms of cost 
and time. The algorithm enables the evaluation of HL/OS cargo 
transportation processes through the comparison of different 
modes of transportation, route segments, cargo transportation 
and cargo handling technology. Paper (Lapkina et al., 2016a) 
proposes a simulation model that allows cargo delivery scheme 
optimization in uncertain conditions.

The issue of optimum terms of purchase and sale of vessels 
and other equipment was considered in (Alizadeh et al., 2007; 
Lapkina et al., 2018a; Malaksiano, 2012; Kyriakou et al., 2018; 

Engelen et al., 2007; Lapkina et al., 2016b), taking into account 
the factor of uncertainty. The realization of trading strategies 
combining technical rules of trade with fundamental market 
analysis of dry bulk cargo sales was examined in (Alizadeh et al., 
2007). The issue of optimal time to enter the shipping industry 
was studied in (Malaksiano, 2012; Bulut et al., 2013; Merikas et 
al., 2008). In (Lapkina et al., 2018b) issues of purchase and sale of 
oceangoing vessels and port handling equipment were studied 
taking into account both physical and moral deterioration.

One of the key shipping efficiency improvement methods 
is lowering fuel consumption by reducing ship speed. Papers 
(Wang et al., 2013; Wong et al., 2015; Doskocz, 2012; Wang 
ent al., 2012; Lapkina et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2015) examine the 
dependence of ship operation efficiency indicators on speed. 
In (Wang et al., 2013), the issues of applicability, optimality and 
efficiency of existent and newly proposed methods of reducing 
fuel consumption while simultaneously maintaining a certain 
level of operation were analyzed, taking into account the high cost 
of bunkers and emissions associated with their transportation. 
Paper (Wong et al., 2015) analyses slow steaming sustainability 
initiatives and the transition from the traditional discrete cost-
based decision support model to new continuous utility models. 
The profitability of speed reduction and fuel consumption of 
seagoing bulk carriers was examined in (Doskocz, 2012). The 
study of optimal speed of container ships in each section of the 
route of each vessel in the liner shipping network, taking into 
account transshipment routes, was provided in (Wang et al., 
2012). Papers (Lapkina et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2015) examined 
the correlation between bunkering costs, average time of cargo 
delivery and the profitability of ship operation.

The overview of publications indicates that research 
aimed at devising a methodology that would improve shipping 
performance by taking into account the characteristics of cargo 
flow structure and other features of ship operation is of great 
practical interest.

3. PROBLEM FORMULATION

The purpose of this paper is to develop a methodology that 
would justify the selection of shipping company fleet expansion 
projects based on the characteristics of the cargo flow structure, 
considering the possibility of slow steaming ships operation. 

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The analysis of efficiency of long-term capital investments 
pertaining to the acquisition of ships is quite complicated. It 
involves extended time periods and requires comprehensive 
assessment of future conditions.

As Net Present Value (NPV) is an indicator used to determine 
the current value of all future cash flows generated by a project, 
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including the initial capital investment, it is used to assess 
investment project efficiency. For NPV of vessel acquisition and 
operation projects to be calculated, all cash flows connected with 
such projects must be estimated. The NPV of an acquisition and 
operation project is determined by the following formula

(1)NPV=∑i=1                                        +                             -I0

F - Rvar-Rperm-Ri
loan

(1+p/100)i

Isale

(1+p/100)i

T own

where T – vessel operation period, years;
F – average income earned by the vessel per year, USD;
Rvar – average annual variable operation costs of the vessel, 

USD;
Rperm – average annual permanent operation costs of the 

vessel, USD;
Ri

loan – loan expenses for the i-th year, USD.
p – discount rate, %;
I0

own – equity investment, USD;
Isale – estimated cost of the vessel after operation period, 

USD;
To compare the efficiency of acquisition and operation 

projects of vessels having significantly different deadweight, 
market value and NPV, the Profitability Index (PI) (Hayes et al., 
2011) must also be taken into account. This index is the ratio of 
all discounted cash flows and the initial vessel acquisition costs:

(2)PI=

F - Rvar-Rperm-Ri
loan

(1+p/100)i

Isale

(1+p/100)T
+ ∑i=1

T

ownI0

Permanent operation costs include crew salaries, costs 
associated with vessel maintenance, as well as insurance 
premiums.

The average annual income of a ship is calculated using the 
following formula

(3)F =                   ∙ Top

∑k=1 Fk
K

∑k=1 tp k
K

where Fk – quantity of freight received by the vessel for a round 
trip on the k-th route, USD;

tp k – duration of the circular voyage on the k-th route, days;
Top – operation running period in a year, days.
Average annual variable operation costs are equal to

(4)Rvar =                                                                   ∙ Top

∑k=1 Fk
K

∑k=1 tp k
K

(Rk       +Fk∙rbr  /100+Rdues k )
fuel total

where Rk
fuel – total bunker costs per voyage on the k-th route, USD;

Fk – amount of freight per voyage on the k-th route, USD;
rbr – brokerage commission, %;
Rdues k – total port dues for voyage on the k-th route, USD;
Total bunker costs per voyage on the k-th route are 

calculated using the following formula

total

(5)
Rk     = rlub ∙ C ifo∙ (qsail∙ tk     +qserv∙ tk      )+servfuel sailifo ifo

+ rlub∙ C mdo∙ (qsail    ∙ tk      + qserv   ∙ tk      )servsailmdo mdo

where rlub – lubricant consumption factor;
qsail – fuel oil (IFO) consumption during running period, t/

day;
qserv – fuel oil (IFO) consumption during port period, t/day;
Cifo – cost of (IFO 380), USD/t;
qsail – diesel oil (MDO) consumption during running period, 

t/day;  
qserv – diesel oil (MDO) consumption during port period, t/

day;
Cmdo – cost of diesel oil (MDO), USD/t;
tk      – running period of a round trip on the k-th route, days;
tk     – port period of a round trip on the k-th route, days;
Freight value per round trip on the k-th route is equal to:

ifo

ifo

mdo

mdo

sail

serv

(6)Fk = Qk
gr∙ fk

gr + Fk
pr

where Qk
gr – estimated quantity of bulk cargo shipped per voyage 

in the forward direction, t;
fk

gr – freight rate for bulk cargo in the forward direction, 
USD/t;

Fk
pr – lump sum freight rate for the carriage of oversized 

project cargo in the reverse direction, USD.
The cost of loan fund usage in the i-th year is determined by 

the following formula: 

(7)Ri
loan = Ires i     ∙            +

loan
loanIinit

T

p

100

where Ires i   – balance of loan funds at the beginning of the i-th 
year, USD;

Iinit    – total loan funds at the inception of the investment 
project, USD.

loan

loan
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Table 1.
Main characteristics of proposed vessels.

5. CALCULATED SHIP OPERATION EFFICIENCY 
INDICATORS, CONSIDERING THE VESSELS’ POTENTIAL 
USE IN THE TRANSPORTATION OF OVERSIZED PROJECT 
CARGO 

The calculation below includes several shipping company 
fleet expansion options involving the acquisition of various 

ship types, as well as an assessment of the efficiency of those 
ships providing that they transport bulk cargo in one direction, 
and oversized project cargo in the reverse direction. The main 
characteristics of five proposed vessels are presented in Table 1 
(Vessel Database, 2020). 

Vessel 1 Vessel 2 Vessel 3 Vessel 4 Vessel 5

Vessel type general cargo ship dry cargo ship bulk carrier bulk carrier mpp/ heavy lift 
carrier

Year of construction 2006 2009 2003 2007 2011

Deadweight, t 6500 16800 28611 35000 32134

Draft, m 6.20 8.25 9.77 9.70 11.20

DWCC (D), t 6200 16000 27800 34151 31200

Cubic capacity (W), m3 8285 21648 35762 44183 39509

Net tonnage (NT), m3 2303 5507 10098 11251 10570

Gross tonnage (GT), m3 4655 11927 16980 22115 24025

LOA, m 118.60 148.00 169.26 193.84 193.90

Breadth , m 16.20 23.00 27.20 27.60 28.20

Depth, m 7.80 11.80 13.60 15.80 15.60

Hold structural non-
uniformity coefficient

1.00 0.90 0.70 0.65 0.80

Hatch quantity and 
dimensions, m 

3 
25.2x12.6

4 
16.4x17.0

5 
13.5x16.0 
19.18x17.6

5 
18.8x18.2 
21.0x18.0

8/12.64x15.4 
25.28x12.8(2) 
37.9x12.8(2) 
31.6x12.8(2) 
12.6x24.1

Hatchway opening 
coefficient

0.94 0.73 0.68 0.64 1.00

Number of decks and 
their square surface, m2

2/Shold-1005; 
Sm/d-952.5

2/Shold-1872;  
Sm/d- 1368 

2 / Shold-2300;  
Sm/d-1564

2/Shold-2100; 
Sm/d- 1350

3 / Shold-2315; 
Sm/d - 3649. FL-
832. 
Sm/d-2988

Permissible loads on 
tanktop/hatches, t

TT-12 / H-1.8 TT-16 / H-2.8 TT-17 / H-2.0 TT-18 /M/DECK- 
2.6

TT-22, 
TD-4.0 / M/DECK 
- 3.0

Quantity and SWL of ship 
cargo gears, t

NIL 2 x 40 4 x 30.5 4 x 25 Crane 1 - 50 mts; 
Cranes 2&3 350 
(each) comb-700, 
Crane 4 -100

Structural features of 
open decks and adjacent 
areas 

free open deck cranes positioned 
portside

cranes positioned 
amidships on deck 
masthouses

cranes positioned 
amidships on deck 
masthouses

cranes positioned 
amidships
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Table 2.
Types of oversized project cargoes planned for transportation on specified routes.

Laden condition speed, 
kn

13.0 11.0 12.0 13.0 15.5

IFO consumption at sea, 
t/day

6.0 8.2 13.0 19.0 35.5

MDO consumption at sea, 
t/day

1.1 1.5 0.1 0.2 1.5

IFO consumption in port, 
t/day

0.0 0.0 2.5 2.5 3.0

MDO consumption in 
port, t/day

1.0 1.5 0.1 0.2 0.5

Purchasing cost, 
thousand USD

4000 8000 9500 11000 15800

Selling cost, thousand 
USD

2300 6300 6100 7500 8100

Permanent expenses, 
USD/day

1100 1400 1700 1900 2500

For further calculations, consider the following routes: 
Shanghai-Odessa, Guangzhou-Yuzhniy and Qingdao - 

Chernomorsk. Types of oversized project and break-bulk cargoes 
planned to be transported from Chinese ports are given in Table 2.

Destination Cargo code Cargo type and dimensions Weight

Shanghai - Odesa В1 Oversized, maximum length 50-70 m Lightweight

Guangzhou-Yuzhniy В2 Oversized, maximum length 30-50 m Heavy lift

Qingdao-Chernomorsk В3  Break-bulk (includes equipment, small parcel loads, 
machinery)

Mixed

Vessel 1 is a general cargo carrier. This vessel type is 
suitable for transportation of both bulk and general cargo and 
is convenient enough for the transportation of long oversized 
cargoes of B1 type, with unit length of up to 70 m, loaded by 
deck. In addition, Vessel 1 can be loaded with break-bulk cargo 
of B3 type, such as various equipment and machinery with unit 
dimensions of up to 25 m in length and 12 m in width, as well 
as consignments that include 20 and 40-foot containers. Vessels 
of this type have sufficient hatchway opening to accommodate 
cargoes having the maximum length of over 20 m. Since clear 
whether deck and wide hatch openings allow cargo to be 
conveniently secured both on the deck and underdeck, this ship 
design offers different cargo stowage possibilities and securing 
methods. However, vessels of this type can neither carry cargo 
of excessive weight nor heavy lift cargo units, including as part 
of cargo lots. The second important limitation is the absence 
of cargo handling equipment onboard, restricting the vessel's 

ability to handle cargo with her own gears in ports where such 
gears are not available.

Vessel 2 is a dry cargo ship also known as general cargo 
carrier with boxshaped holds, equipped with deck cranes of 
sufficient lifting capacity, capable of carrying a wide variety 
of cargoes, including heavy lifts and oversized units. Like most 
vessels of this type, Vessel 2 has deck cranes conveniently located 
along the ship's side, each of which can lift up to 40t of B2 cargo 
and up to 70 t in paired operation. In addition, the characteristics 
of Vessel 2 allow B3 type cargo up to 17 m in length to be loaded 
into the ship’s holds, and B1 type cargo to be stowed on the deck. 
Similarly, the allocation and transportation of cargo shipments 
containing containers is also not problematic. The disadvantage 
of this type of vessel is its substantial freight rate.

Vessel 3 and Vessel 4 are Handysize and Handymax bulk 
carriers, respectively. Their characteristics are almost similar, 
differing only in cargo capacity. Vessels of this type can be 
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used for the transportation of B2 and B3 cargoes. Some of their 
limitations are the weight of cargo units and the local strength 
of tank top deck or hatch covers. The majority of type 3 and type 
4 vessels have cargo-handling facilities. Their shortcoming is the 
inaccessibility of musthouses, deck standers and superstructures, 
which, being located in the cross deck areas and on the main 

deck, may obstruct the handling of oversized cargoes over 18 m 
in length. Optimized cargo stowage arrangement on the decks of 
Vessel 3 and Vessel 4 could be similar to that of Vessel 1 and Vessel 
2 (Figure 1), provided that the length of free space between the 
deck structures is not exceeded.

Figure 1.
Loading of B2 type cargo on the deck of Vessel 2.

Figure 2.
Stowage of B1 type cargo on the deck of Vessel 4.

As for B2 cargo, it should be noted that stowage is 
complicated by the location of cranes in the centerline of the 
vessel and the presence of deck mashouses between the holds. 
Therefore, hatch cover dimensions will be a limiting factor with 
respect to the length of intended cargo units. However, this 
problem can be solved by constructing separating platforms that 

allow cargo units to be lifted above the level of deck structures 
located on the cross decks and placed on hatch covers adjacent 
to them.  

The overall breadth of such cargo unit, however, may not 
exceed the distance between the crane and the ship’s side (Figure 
2).
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The majority of type 4 vessels are not equipped with square 
shaped holds, but rather have upper and lower hoppers used to 
trim bulk cargo. The upper inclined bulkheads form the upper 
topside tanks used for ballast waters. Lower hoppers forming 
slopes also function as double bottom ballast/fuel tanks. Such 
sloping bulkheads situated in the lower and upper parts limit the 
hold’s full cubic capacity and leave only hatchway area available 
for break-bulk cargo stowage.

Construction elements of cargo holds that aggravate the 
stowage of cargoes such as break-bulk and equipment, containers 
and oversized units, as well as cargo requiring additional securing 
measures and methods, increase loading time and costs.

Vessel 4 type ships and similar bulk carriers having the 
deadweight of over 30000 t are usually not efficient for the 
carriage of oversized cargo since hatch dimensions do not 
facilitate the transportation of the majority of oversized cargoes 
in the holds, and even with the optimal stowage of deck cargo, 
the vessel remains significantly short shipped.

Multipurpose carrier, Vessel 5, is a specialized vessel for 
the transportation of a wide variety of commodities, including 
containerized, oversized and heavy lift cargoes. Vessel 5 has a 
number of important advantages over other proposed vessels, 
including cranes with sufficient single and combined lifting 
capacity, two heavy lift cranes each having the capacity of up to 
350 t, providing tandem-lifting capacity up to 700 t. The specific 
construction of deck cargo areas allows the vessel to carry all 
groups of cargo according to the disposition requirements. 

Table 3.
Average loading and unloading times (hours) of different 
types of oversized project cargo for proposed vessels, 
including preloading survey and cargo securing times.

Table 4.
Lump sum freight rates for proposed vessels at the specified 
routes.

Table 5.
NPV and PI results for proposed vessels at sea speeds.

Oversized project cargo types

В1 В2 В3

Vessel 1 24 / 48 24 / 48 24 / 72

Vessel 2 72 / 120 96 / 144 120 / 192

Vessel 3 120 / 168 120 / 192 168 / 240

Vessel 4 168 / 336 168 / 336 240 / 360

Vessel 5 120 / 240 120 / 240 192 / 288

Lump sum rate, thousand USD

Proposed 
vessel

Shanghai - 
Odesa

Guandzhou-
Yuzhniy

Qingdao-
Chernomosk

Vessel 1 263.6 257.8 269.5

Vessel 2 438.7 427.7 449.6

Vessel 3 539.3 523.5 555.2

Vessel 4 555.3 539.0 571.6

Vessel 5 1243.5 1206.9 1280.1

Proposed vessel NPV, thousand USD PI

Vessel 1 733.15 1.92

Vessel 2 1669.97 2.04

Vessel 3 1819.21 1.96

Vessel 4 521.97 1.24

Vessel 5 1039.02 1.33

Calculations have shown that the highest NPV was reached 
in the Vessel 3 acquisition project. At the same time, Vessel 2 had 
the highest investment efficiency, since this Proposed vessel’s 
acquisition project had the highest PI value (Table 5). As the 
results presented in Table 5 were obtained at sea speeds, before 
making any conclusions about the expediency of purchasing any 
of the considered vessels, it would be reasonable to additionally 
research their efficiency indicators at different speeds.

serv

Table 3 shows loading and unloading times of different types of 
cargoes for the specified proposed vessels, determined based on 
the ships’ characteristics and cargo shipping options. Loading 
and unloading times have a  direct impact on the duration of ship 
handling in port tk     . 
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Table 6.
Dependence of fuel oil consumption on ship speed.

Table 7.
Dependence of NPV and PI on the speed of proposed vessels.

Proposed 
vessel

Function describing the dependence of fuel 
consumption on vessel speed

Vessel 1 qsail (v) = 0.0104v3- 0.1984v2+1.5098v - 2.73

Vessel 2 qsail (v) = 0.0182v3- 0.2519v2+1.3982v - 1.2984

Vessel 3 qsail (v) = 0.0126v3- 0.0984v2+0.3016v+1.9468

Vessel 4 qsail (v) = 0.0091v3- 0.0343v2+ 0.2488v +1.4179

Vessel 5 qsail (v) = 0.0042v3+ 0.0877v2 - 0.2659v +3.2776

ifo

ifo

ifo

ifo

ifo

6. JUSTIFICATION OF THE SELECTION OF OVERSIZED 
PROJECT CARGO TRANSPORTATION VESSEL, TAKING 
INTO ACCOUNT THE POSSIBILITY OF SLOW STEAMING 
OPERATION

The influence of speed on the values of proposed vessels’ 
operation efficiency indicators was established using regression 
dependencies of fuel oil consumption on vessel speed (Table 6). 
Dependencies in Table 6 were obtained from actual statistical 
data from ships, using standard regression analysis methods.

The dependence of ship operation efficiency indicators on 
speed can be calculated using formulas (1), (2), that into account 
the dependence of fuel oil consumption on speed (Table 6). Table 
7 shows NPV and PI values at different speeds.

Ship 
speed, kn

Vessel 1 Vessel 2 Vessel 3 Vessel 4 Vessel 5

NPV, 
thousand 
USD

PI NPV, 
thousand 
USD

PI NPV, 
thousand 
USD

PI NPV, 
thousand 
USD

PI NPV, 
thousand 
USD

PI

5.0 -1154.7 -0.44 -517.7 0.68 -1453.7 0.23 -1972.5 0.10 -3600.0 -0.14

5.5 -851.2 -0.06 2.6 1.00 -882.4 0.54 -1415.4 0.36 -2779.0 0.12

6.0 -564.9 0.29 482.7 1.30 -356.9 0.81 -912.1 0.59 -2029.0 0.36

6.5 -297.5 0.63 917.6 1.57 121.2 1.06 -462.3 0.79 -1347.8 0.57

7.0 -50.3 0.94 1301.9 1.81 550.7 1.29 -65.9 0.97 -733.4 0.77

7.5 174.9 1.22 1629.1 2.02 930.0 1.49 277.4 1.13 -184.0 0.94

8.0 376.7 1.47 1892.6 2.18 1257.7 1.66 567.6 1.26 302.4 1.10

8.5 553.3 1.69 2084.7 2.30 1532.1 1.81 804.6 1.37 727.5 1.23

9.0 703.2 1.88 2197.4 2.37 1751.5 1.92 988.4 1.45 1092.9 1.35

9.5 824.5 2.03 2222.0 2.39 1914.4 2.01 1118.8 1.51 1400.3 1.44

10.0 915.8 2.14 2149.0 2.34 2019.0 2.06 1195.8 1.54 1651.1 1.52

10.5 975.2 2.22 1968.6 2.23 2063.5 2.09 1219.2 1.55 1846.8 1.58

11.0 1000.9 2.25 1670.0 2.04 2046.2 2.08 1188.6 1.54 1988.6 1.63

11.5 991.4 2.24 – – 1965.4 2.03 1103.9 1.50 2078.0 1.66

12.0 944.8 2.18 – – 1819.2 1.96 964.7 1.44 2116.1 1.67

12.5 859.3 2.07 – – – – 770.9 1.35 2104.2 1.67

13.0 733.1 1.92 – – – – 522.0 1.24 2043.2 1.65

13.5 – – – – – – – – 1934.3 1.61

14.0 – – – – – – – – 1778.5 1.56

14.5 – – – – – – – – 1576.8 1.50

15.0 – – – – – – – – 1330.0 1.42

15.5 – – – – – – – – 1039.0 1.33
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Figure 3.
Dependence of NPV on ship speed.

Figure 4.
Dependence of PI values on the speed of proposed vessels.

Figure 3 and Figure 4 show graphs of NPV and PI dependence 
on proposed vessel speed.

 Figure 3 and 4 show the comparison of NPV and PI values for 
proposed vessel acquisition projects, at sea speeds and optimal 
speeds (Tables 5, 8). Figure 3 demonstrates that the highest NPV 

values are achieved in the acquisition projects and operation of 
the following vessels: Vessel 2, Vessel 5 and Vessel 3, provided 
that these vessels are used at optimal speeds specified in Table 8.

Maximum NPV and PI values for proposed vessels, that can 
be achieved at optimal speed, are presented in Table 8.
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Table 8.
Maximum NPV and PI values at optimal speed.

Proposed vessel Optimal speed, kn  Average running time 
in one direction, days

Maximum values at optimal speed 

NPV, thousand USD PI

Vessel 1 11.1 31.1 1000.94 2.25

Vessel 2 9.4 36.4 2222.00 2.39

Vessel 3 10.6 32.4 2063.50 2.09

Vessel 4 10.5 32.7 1219.17 1.55

Vessel 5 12.1 28.5 2116.14 1.67

Figure 5.
Comparison of NPV values for proposed vessel acquisition projects at sea speed and optimal speed.

Figure 6.
Comparison of PI values for proposed vessel acquisition projects at sea speed and optimal speed.
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Vessel 1 has the lowest maximum NPV among all proposed 
vessels (1001 thousand USD). In terms of efficiency of acquisition 
and operation of the considered vessels based on the profitability 
index, the most preferable projects are the acquisition of Vessel 
2, Vessel 1 and Vessel 3 (with PI values 2.39, 2.25 and 2.09, 
respectively), i.e. vessels with low tonnage (Figure 4).

7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The comparison of charts in Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows that 
at optimal speed, Vessel 5 has a sufficiently high NPV, only slightly 
different from the maximum NPV of Vessel 2 (2,116 vs. 2,222 
thousand USD). However, the PI value of Vessel 5 is noticeably 
inferior to the PI values of all other considered vessels except 
Vessel 4, at any speed, since the acquisition of Vessel 5 requires 
a much higher capital investment than the acquisition of other 
proposed vessels. Therefore, in spite of the fact that Vessel 5 has 
the capacity to generate the highest freightage, the profitability 
of acquisition and operation of Vessel 5 is rather low even at 
optimal speed. By contrast, Vessel1 has high PI value, and her 
acquisition has very low NPV  in comparison with other proposed 
vessels since the market value of Vessel 1 is much lower than the 
value of other vessels considered. In spite of her low freightage 
in comparison with other proposed vessels,  the income to 
expenses ratio of Vessel1 is quite satisfactory at optimal speed. 
Thus, under the operational conditions of the considered vessels 
for the carriage of the specified cargoes at the stipulated routes, 
sailing at optimum speed, the highest NPV values were obtained 
for Vessel 5 and Vessel 2 acquisition projects (2,116 vs. 2,222 
thousand USD). However, the project of acquisition of Vessel 5 
is noticeably inferior to the project of acquisition of Vessel 2 in 
terms of the investment performance index PI (1.67 vs. 2.39).

When choosing the most appropriate vessel, attention 
should also be paid to the range of speeds at which she can 
be optimally used. If a vessel can be used optimally at a wide 
speed range, the shipping company can be more flexible in the 
coordination of freight rates and delivery terms in the future, due 
to its ability to operate efficiently at multiple speeds, which is 
very important in the unstable freight market conditions.

8. CONCLUSION

In most cases, the structure of cargo flows is heterogeneous 
with the number of peculiarities in each individual case. 
Therefore, the achievement of maximum efficiency in cargo 
transportation requires the characteristics of the existing cargo 
flow structure to be taken into account. In this respect, the 
development of quantitative methods for the justification of 
the selection of optimum vessel type for operation under the 
stipulated conditions is of great practical interest. 

The paper proposes a methodology for the justification 
of the selection of a vessel for bulk and oversized cargo 
transportation, given the possibility of slow steaming operation. 
In some instances, shipping companies have limited own 
resources, and debt financing entails significant additional 
costs. This is particularly true of fleet development of Ukrainian 
shipping companies. Therefore, the efficiency of investments into 
own fleet development was assessed using the PI indicator as the 
main criterion for choosing a vessel acquisition and operation 
project.

Calculations have shown that the efficiency of maritime 
shipping could be significantly improved by choosing optimal 
ship speed. It was also shown that under conditions of 
heterogeneous cargo flow structure, the usе of large tonnage 
bulk carriers and specialized vessels designed for transportation 
of oversized cargoes is less effective than the use of mini bulk 
carriers with the capacity of under 10000 t deadweight.
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